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hlted ioneer Dies
UOKUR D'ALENE.—John Howe -, 

p,°“e‘!r n'si(1,'nt Coeur d'Alene and 
hiiHI recently engaged in the freight 

1 tninsfer business, died recently

I ; raisisl otf the ground.
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Hits National Pools—
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New Instructor of U.

MOSCOW.—Dr.
tee of 17 I of the American Karin Itu 
lean federation offering opinions and 

grain

>.v ber inclinai Innof L. the nest! P

•

il-.13. L. t niglil. the i nilling of her fmillngraduate of the Kansas" Agricultural 

c d ege has arrived here to become 
instructor in veterinary science in the

vs ami*1 suggestions on the subject of 
marketinJ and outlining major influ

ences on price fluet mitions on trading 
exchanges in a formal

i-'- ii'Ù one « lie n|i|irimclH's 
clucking

id' llie “picture brides,’'just nrrlved from Japan, who were V" /'" ' """ llJ‘r broodiness

questioned in Kan i n..... is ,, by the congressional immigra,inn eommit.ee timt I '/mT,!!' , ,Y
has bom, inquiring into ,'nllfoniia's.complaints against Japan. Scarcely any ■ 1,11 e "f "'*‘SP s'v""'

of the girls questioned had seen the men they came to marry. It «as said : 
tills might l,e Hie last in, of "picture brides" to arrive in America.

college, 
instructor in 
University of Idaho’s college of'agrb 
culture.
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Here arethe smile statement 

touching Upon every phase of grain 
marketing, after whiel 
a willingi ess in answer questions from 
membtrs Inf the committee.

Mr. liujncs said it was his convii 
tion that the present system of grain 
marketing through open exchanges, by 
maintaining a highly competitive mar 
ket. at alll times, worked to tho advan

tage of l|oth producer and consumer, 
and that future trading was beneficial 
in that it furnished insurance for trad
ers against destructive losses on com
mitment»! which would bo taken in 

wider margins of profits without ex
change hedging.

ivcrnment s 
s furthcoming annual report to con-QM

th th Land Brings $400 an Acre.
MOSCOW.—A new 

prices

he expressed
I bug.

à anaylsis will show, and ae- 

mpanying
«est, H wllH nni^i that a three- 

, r program for tax revision is re- 
|ired in order to meet maturing 
iverninent obligations and cover 
irrent federal expenses, and that 
jpjuxlmately eight billion dollars 
, victory notes, war savings se
ries and treasury certificates of 
idebtedness will be due for pay- 

withln the next three years, 
ury figures show.

[Retention of the present aggregate 
L,e\ ot taxes or maintenance of the 

Itmial revenue of the government at. 
Lout (Mr billion dollars then is 
L/f to be unavoidable on the face 
\t average expenditures estimated 
or the period.

Would Alter Income Tax.

record for land 
were established here by the 

sale of a small farm 
for $400 an 
30 ac

The
recommendattions will POULTRY FOR GENERAL FARM

near Moscow 
It. C. West sold 

res, just south of the eitv limits
$"21100 Mein,g <,f i’niouse, for

acre.
's m Hen Is Main Dependence for Increas 

ing Meat Supply—Farmer Must 
Determine for Himself.

I UNITED STATE RECOVERING
FROM LATE CONFLICT •I:h td

an ;i Effects of Strain Being Swiftly 

Remedied—Natural Forces 

Assure Future.

Giant Tusk for University.

MOSCOW.- A tusk 
and six

i. :• The lien, lirsi and last, is ilie main
3JI six feet long 

in diameter, from
le|ii'iiilencc for 
• f wilite

increasing the supply 
'■ni and eggs mi 11 farm, but

inches
which it is believed four feet lias 
been broken
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5nq she requires aid ofWASHINGTON. “Recovery fom , .,,|ilu.lls 

war and post-war conditions is pro- ; ,p,j,.x p, 
LAST RETURNS SHOW COMPLEX- needing apace in the United States."

ION OF NEXT SESSION OF 

CONGRESS NEXT MARCH.

and at least an ineh 
scaled off the outside, is en route to 
the University of Idaho from Zotze- 
hue, Alaska.

!'S est geese, and ducks just as, on a 
1111, the cow requires the aid 

"f pigs, sheep, and goals. The setting 
nf the sinniliii’il at HMi hens per farm

»1*

Points Sound Marketing Moves.

He urged the development of a bet
ter understanding of "the great ex
changee and cooperation with them in 
developing their full service and olini- 
inating t|hieir defects and abuses," and 
commun

an the “natural forces in evidenci 
which make for stabilizing 

surance lor tho future.’ the

1439 Schools in Idaho.
1.KW1STON.—Figures compiled by 

tlie rural department of 
normal school show that there c 
1439 schools in Idaho of which 1274 
have been classified as to town 
rural. Of this number 1063, or S3 
per cent, are rural schools. In recog
nition of this overwhelming majority 
of small rural schools, Lewiston 
mal school is placing strong empha
sis on the training of rural teachers.

Ferry’s Milt to Close.
Bonners Kerry.—The Bonners

Kerry sawmill will close down in a few 
days for ,he season. The company is 
planning for a larger amount of winter 
logging than in previous years. Dur
ing the winter the mill will be 
hauled and put in good shape for an 
early start next spring, 
recently installed a lOOO-horsepowir 
turbine which generates enough pow
er .to operate all the machinery at the 
plant and for all lighting purposes.

, is safe, Inn no mh-Ii arbitrary stand 
set for the other kinds of

carry as-oon , , , «ru cun be
! poultry, syear. Lewiston sn.v Hie poultry specialists of 
the United States department of ngTOTAL 176, SAYS CHIEF CLERK =i>- 'Tlsr. . . .

' tions.

r 1 arc
contli- rieulnue.aril

tied the committee for its tem
per to 'Jay aside prejudice and pre
vious conceptions to learn the truth 
about basic facts on sound marketing."

Touching upon recent declines in 
wheat prices, which some agricultural 
interestik of the country have claimed 

are unwarranted by the existing sup
ply and demand, Mr. Iturmw said the 
wheat producer had "escaped the full 
effect of deflation’' because of the 
"cushion” found in future trading.

or , , The »mull rann, with grain Holds of
Although the readjust 1..... it process llei|t,lhorln|l fuPlns „mximltv to the

has been marked by uncertainty and | ,mrn llll(1 -1, would, perhaps, be
some suspension of activity th« board ; WiH.om „„keys. The farm

escr bed the economic and business tlmmKh xvl)),„ I10 strf.nm8 n,n and
" , h , ,Wh,°U! al (>ne, showlnK I « bid, has no large pond
much inherent strength and an abil- „ M llm.ks. lîut

Stab IV h ,,,eh' ° a lvJ 1 the ,'ircmosci ibed farm on which tur-
stability through an orderly transi- I , ...
tion " It argued that the necessary ! ';P “ ''^"’vantage may be
changes in the direction of normal ! W‘,|I «««’> «» wtlh streams and ponds 

conditions would be accomplished ! s° ^ ’lnus,,n"S’
without great disturbance unless un ,,ro"'i,l",‘' :""1 ,l"‘ r,,nn >'iut has no 
foreseen factors entered into the I »ir'‘",,,s and ponds may have large

' range for turkeys. Each farm family 
" will have lo determine for itself what

Recommendations to be made by 

lr, Houston, it is understood, will 
abolishment of the excess

He Has Listed Unofficially 305 Re

publicans, 129 Democrats, and 

One Socialist—Near 

1912 Record.

hid nor-■propose
profit taxes in their entirety and the 
Substitution therefor of a graduated 
[income tax of a substantial deeper 
[cut than under present revenue laws, 

lit was believed the new incomes 

labove $6000 annually and that pro

lusion would be made for a gradu

ated increase even on the additional 
tax as the amount of income grows

lied
vo,till per-

IHr
«4 NEW YORK. -Republican victories 

in three congressional districts, two 

now represented by democrats- the 
fifth Missouri, Eighth Minnesota, and 

the Twenty-third New York—assured 

with the receipt of the last belated 

returns, demonstrates definitely the 
lineup 01 the house of representatives 
after March 4 next, according to uu- 
01'ticiul returns.

The republicans will have 293 rep
resentatives in the bouse to 138 

1667 Farms in Idaho County. Democrats The other lour, of the 436 
,, , ’ , members, include one socialist, one

,ILLE. Idaho county has independent, one independent pro-
1667 farms, according to the 1920 hibltionist and one independent re-

dollars, covering the costs of distri- acco"nte,l for "y fhl 'crca" Jr° the“repnbUcans^ 61

ambulances" to^ safeTÿ'Ïns his been u.e” TOnaoJldation "Ihrmigh !' pmäh^e^Tha',,i a “T l°

* * LI‘C .. . . UIi tuIUURI1 P»«, ot .,2. The prirent <-4>ttmosn eoutaiiis
ripended by the American Red Cross of small holdings, making many large :m ,,,,uai number of miscellaneous
in relief work in Russia, according1 farms all over the Camas l’rairie members, four, with 232 republicans 
10 figures taken from the fortheom- country. A “farm." for census pur- amj 190 ’ democrats.

poses, is all the land which is di
rectly farmed by one person, either 
by his own labor alone or with the 
assistance of members of his house
hold or hired employes, 
land owner has one or more tenants, 
renters, croppers or managers, the 
land operated by each is considered 
a “farm.”

lui

Wheat Comparatively High.

He .cited figures tending to show 
Unit the decline in wheat front the 
peak post war price to the current, 
level lias been etily 18 per cent, as 
against a decline of 68 per cent In po
tatoes, for which there is no exchange 
marketj Similar comparisons reveal 
declines of ifif, per cent In cotton, 47 
per cent In beans and 46 per cent In 
bi'aiis and 46 .per cent in iburley, the » 
statement said. Indications that the 
deflation is world-wide in character 
and not confined to American farm 
products alone, Mr. -Barnes said, was 
found In the 1 fact that Imported, flarm 

commodities such as sugar and coffee 
fell off from 61 to 66 per cent during 
tho same period.

In answer to a question from a com
mittee member as to whether It would 
be feasible for producers to market 
their own crops, Mr. Barnes said the 
preset t system maintained a lower 
trade (toll between producer and con

sumer than would be possible in any 
systeqi which eliminated hedging and 
that in his opinion any organization of 
farmers for price fixing would not be 

decreed just by the American public.

I ■
over-

» process.
Crop yields have on the

larger.
I choie

justified the expectation expressed at 
the opening of thé month. Banking 

reserves have held their own during 
the month and there has been a

The company
t RED CROSS AID
■ IN RUSSIA HUGE

I citribution of Articles Among Suffer

ing Totals in Value $14,000,000.
« steady improvement in the liquidity * 

of paper.
laibor is less fully employed. Not

withstanding some sporadic cuts in 
wages here and there the general 
position Is about as good as it lias 
been so far us actual payments or 
rales of wages are concerned."
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VANDERLIP MOVE STIRS JAPANIn two of the
1 ing annual report of the organization. ! districts reported the republican vic

tories resulted in the unseating of 
two democratic repreesutatives who 
are members of the present congress.

li Government Lacks Confirmation of 

Granting of Concessions.

TOKYO.—The reports that Wash 
ington Vanderllp of California, lias se
cured large concessions in Siberia, 
have created interest in Japan. The 
foreign office is quoted as declaring 
that it has received no direct confir
mation of the granting of the con
cessions but that it appears from 
advices received from the United 
States there is some truth in the 
reports.

►
I Spokane Stock Show Officials

Officers of the Western Royal Live 
Stock show were reelected for another 

year at the annual meeting of the 
Western Royal Live Stock association 
recently. The officers are: Krank M. 
llothrock, Spokane, president; George 

I M. Wilson, Wilbur, ice president;
I UaltcrD. Roberts, Spokane, treasurer, 

•ind J. H. T. Smith, Spokane, secre
tary-manager. Satisfaction with the 
Hiow of this year and plans for the 
show of next year were expressed in 
adopted resolutions.

Barred Plymouth Rock Is Excellent 
for Eggs and Meat.

poultry can be profil aid y kept In nd- 
ditlon to 1(H) liens, bearing In mind 
always that an adequate number 
should be kept of all kinds for which 
free range can lie found.

When a1
Page Says 176 Plurality.

WASHINGTON. — The republican 
plurality in 4i»e «ext house of con
gress, according to the unofficial list 
compiled by William Tyler I’age, 
chief clerk, will be 176, breaking all 
previous records. The count shows 
306 republicans. 129 democrats and 
one socialist. Mr. Rage's list in 
which the party designation is se
lected by eac elected member sows 
nho independents or prohibitionists 
seated.

The previous record party majority 
in the house, 
the 63d congress, 
when the progressive party 
the field and the democrats had a 
plurality of 163.

t-
I

IRISH SITUATION NOW 
WELL IN HAND,

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
I-
d FOOD SUPPLY FOR CHICKENS

Scores Monopoly Cooperation.
Particular emphasis was given the 

statement that cooperative efforts of 
producers in local territories to elimi
nate Unfair (practices where monopo
lies existed were not to be confused 
with a nationwide marketing system 
which would itself constitute a mon
opoly

LONDON.—Premier Lloyd George 
in his address at the lord mayor’s 
banquet at the Guild hall Tuesday 
night discussed briefly and pointedly 
problems with which the government 
is dealing. He appealed for patience 
and faith in the world settlement, de
claring that the highest wisdom de
manded that prejudices and dislikes 
lie kept well under control If Europe 
Is to be saved from becoming a welt- 
'er of raging hatreds.

premier s|x>ke optimistically 
of Ireland, intimating that the situa
tion there was well In hand

Mineral, Nitrogenou* and Carbon
aceous Constituents Should Be 

Furnished for Hens.

I
Dempsey Sings With Frenchman.

NEW YORK.-—Jack Dempsey, world ; 
heavyweight boxing champion, and ! 
Georges Carpentier, European title- 
holder, have signed a contract here 
to meet next March or between May 
29 and July 4, to decide the cham
pionship of tile world. Dempsey gets 
$3011,000, Carpentier $200,000.

t;
Mr. Page said, was in 

elected in 1912, 
was in

Champ Clark Defeated.

HT. LOUIS.—Complete 
figures for tlte Ninth Missouri 

gressional district show that Champ 
Uark lost his seat in the house to 

Warrenton by

In supplying feed to fowls, there are 
three kinds of constituents which 
uhonhl he present in certain fairly well 
fixed proportions if the desired results 
are to be obtained most economically.

• These constituents are mineral, ni
trogenous, and carbonaceous, all of 

■ontained in corn, wheat, 
oats, and hurley, but.not in the rigid 

to give the greatest egg 
yield. In addition, some animal feed 
and green feed should be supplied. 
United Slates Department of Agricul

ture.

:
unofficial 

con- Tbe former, Mr. Barnes de
clared, is sound in economic principles 
and Will succeed, while the latter is 

not sound in that it seeks to establish 
market influences other than the fun
damental laws of supply and demand.

BANKS REAP 24 PER CENT GROSS
T W. Hukriede of 
3912 votes. Nationals' Revenue on Capital for 

Year $1,109,000,000—"Solid 

Strength" Shown.

which areVeterans Hospital, Portland.

PORTLAND. Ore. —Portland lias 
been chosen as the location fer a pub
lic health service hospital til which 
sick and disabled soldiers, sailors and 
marines from Hie states of Oregon, 
Washington. Montana and Idaho ire 
to lie cared for.

The
>N A FIREMEN’S SCHOOL

irlionsprep WAR AND INTRIGUE

WASHINGTON.- The M67 national 

banks of the country reported a gross 

uf $1.109,000.000, or 24 lier

EMBROIL EUROPE
Filipinos Send Wishes.

.MANILA, P I. Tho Philippine leg
islature lias adopted a Joint resolution 
congratulât Ing President elect 
ing and wishing I1I111 complete success 
In Ills administration, "under which 
the Filipino people confidently hol») 
(hoir repented demands for lmlepon 
deuce will be sallsfuctoilly and finally 

solved."

Poland and Letvia Now Seek to Par 

tition Lithuania.—Treaty 

Is Rumored.

revenue
heir capital for the fiscal 

30, said a
cent oil
year which ended June 
slaloment Monday by John Skelton 
Williams, comptroller of the

Hard-

JlShip Shingles by Canal.

SEATTLE.—Pacific northwest lum
ber and shingles will lie shipped to 
eastern inirts by way uf the Panama 
canal as soon as bottoms can bo pro
vided. according to announcement by 
Washington and Oregon lumbermen.

I LljNDON.—A wireless message 
! from] Moscow says that a secret 

has been concluded between 
i’ola id and isitvia with a view to 
partitioning Lituanhia. The treaty, 
the message adds, is supported by 

i Kranee and aims at completely sov- 
! erinit soviet Russia from Germany.

ctir-

h roncy.
treaty

MOVE MUCH CALIFORNIA FRUIT !

j m Keep the dean ; provideIII SIS oneShipments to Eastern Markets Set at 
35,500 Cars.

SACRAMENTO — Deciduous fruit 
shipments from California to eastern 

markets
year with a value of about $80,000.000, j

Assessed Valuations.

OLYMPIA. Tile assessed valuation 
uf real and person 111 p'-oporty I11 Ibis 

state as shown by th 

iiuIhsIuii allows 
$219,014,732; 

ert y
elude steam and electric properties

nest for every lour Inns.m
Family Votes 23 Straight.

BUNKER, Missouri. Twenty-three 
straight republican ballots were cast 
here by “Uncle" J.ess Chapman and 
members of his family, who called at : either skiiiiinilk 

the polling place in a body.

' f V
V* -f

. Chicken miles are one < 
of tlie high cost of eggs.

if 1 lie
stale tax nun- 

Personal property 
real mill imprvoed prop- 

$820,248.484. This does net in

this 1will reach 35,600 cars

NOTED PERSONS DIEA tine thing for vvari
ir hmterniilk.

ember is

Debs Stays in Jail.

WASHINGTON. President Wilson 
have no intention

BALTIMORE—Mike Daly, noted 
trainer of race horses.

PORTLAND.—Right Aov. Titular 
Abhjott Adellielm Odermatt, O. S. B.

Commander J. 
Teijliune, naval governor of Samoa, 

.shot and killed himself.

SA\ DIEGO, Cal. -Charles 16. 
Sutliner, attorney, who was president 
of tlie city water commission.

NEW YORK. Dr. Samuel James 
Me tzer, 69, head of the department 
of (physiology and pharmacy in tlie 

Rockefeller institute.

IfHOKNIX, Ariz. Allan Ft. Jaynes, 
national republican committeeman for 
Arizona, ami editor-managing direc

tor of Hie Tucson Citizen

wSell, kill or coniine all male birds 
1 as soon as the Imielilng season is 
I over.

is understood to 
of pardoning Eugene V. Debs, who is 
serving a 10-year sentence in the fed

eral penitentiary 
lation of the espionage act.

Judge Rudkin Honored.

Judge Krank II. 
presided over the 

llatrlct
court since 1911, will be named 
if the circuit court of appeals,

Neil Hart Hanged.

Ore. — EmmettRudkin SALEM, 
alias Neil Hart.

Bancroft, ! 
was hanged at the

Federal 
who has 
Washington 

Slates
judge
Ninth judicial district, at Sun Fran
cisco, as Judge Morrow has resigned.

fis
■astern 

of the United
at Atlanta for vio- A go il cockerel generally is worth 

dear

WASHINGTON.1
Oregon statepen itentiary for the mur
der of Sheriff Til Taylor at Pendleton, i 0,1 ll"' 1 '"'1 ,ln'* a *M,or is

at any price.
**1

July 25, Nov. 6."*<. Michigan Favors Women.

DETROIT, 
ed to public 
were republicans, 
state senator, two 
others minor office holders.

if you do not care about having 
nient for the table and want chickens 
for eggs only, choose the White Leg 
horns or Anconas.

Ten women were elect 
ifl'ice in Michigan. All 

One will be a 
sheriffs and the

Miss Edna Ellis.ST. LOUIS, Mo.
18 years old, was found mysteriously : 
slain in a clump of weeds in a vacant j 
lot in the northern section of the city '

11 "„1er thn! the Clilcngo tire de- 
I J1"'"1 'ua.v retain Itu olllcloncy, the 

•h-,. niHciuiu have been conduct- 

11 H,,|ool to instruct the members 

imrlinent In the

Alaska Census Lower.

Population of Alaska 
9639 or 14.9 por 

the figures

SEATTLE, 
decreased

lag
Her throat had been slashed.Friday.

and a broken razor was found near the
>}M the lias

cent, in tlie Iasi decade, 

gave Alaska a
as compared with 64,3.16 in 1910.

29,210

It is a good plan to give the poultry 
house 11

I least once a year; sometimes it will 
I be advisable 1 
1 year, fall and spring.

>f all Hi.use
with which 11 modern lire 

The photograph 
toan I * ,,|m»o<ly showing 11 tlre-

l0" ,0 use a rescue apparatus

cshipment 
‘lopnrtni,. 
show

good coal of whitewash aiIHswasteswhoindividualTlie
time telling what he Is going to do 
when he gels there always tails to

population of 54,718, body. She was a stenographer.
Albert Ellis, 21. a suitor, lias signed 

a confession that he murdered her 
because she rejected his attentions.

"I 's fitted. or
liitewash it twice a

present population 
118 natives.

arelie
arrive.«lilies and 2. >

i

ym.


